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ING and
DRESSMAKING

Return Evil Solved
by Stores in Denver

Lyric Theatre
SIMCOE

Friday, Saturday
SEPT. 14th, 15th.
Fanny Ward in

“The Crystal Gazer”

\

& CO. |J M. YOUNG CARPETS, RUGS 
and

CURTAINS

Signaller George Alex Neill S 
of Simcoe Reported 

Missing.

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
—♦—

Pte. Peter Watson, Former
ly of 133rd, Is Invalided 

Home.

MAN KILLED BY TREE
—4—

Further Particulars of Tra
gic Death of Wm. Miler, 

Charlotteville.

GRE T OFFERING 1 
to speedily the

- -„le Mary Serin 
sisdng et Nos. Hi !â 
Terrace Kill Street; ^ 
ed to good tenants. T1 
cs are in first class \ 
good investment. Ap

| Quality FirstResolutions Adopted Two Years Ago Have Been Effec
tive Because All Stores C o-operated—No Ordinary 

Returns; New Approval Plan With Goods Taken 
by a Clerk.

th*

Millinery Opening
STILL CONTINUES

In five acts with others to 
fill out our usual program 
of high-class pictures and 
music. F. J. BULLOC

Denver’s resolutions restricting feeling that. If they change their 
the return of goods, which were put minds, they can bring their purchase 
through two years ago, have proved btmk and get something else. All 
highly successful in obtaining the articles of wearing apparel depend- 
desired result. It is the full and ent upon style or which involve 
earnest assistance rendered by every sanitary considerations will not be 
store in the city in upholding the rul- accepted back after once sold, 
es curtailing the promiscuous return “On C.O.D’s we have no general 
of merchandise to the stores that has ruling. 1 think that, it would be a 
made the success of the reform pos-1 difficult thing to lay down a set rule 
sible. to charge fcjr each C.O.D purchase.

“A shopper can go to any store In We keep a close check on anyone 
the city of Denver,” says the buyer who appears to be seeking to take 
of a leading Denver store, “and find advantage of the C.O.D. system of 
that she is unable to take goods on selling, and that we feel is about 
approval, or return merchandise af-l all that we can do. 
fected by style changed, or apparel of “We have succeeded in getting a 
Intimate nature and she realizes that) lot of business through calls to have 
she must adhere to these rules on re-1 mérchandise sent out on approval, 
turns. No chance" for her to seek ont I but we send a 17 or 18-year-old girl 
another store in the city where a I from the stock-room on this work, 
foolishly liberal policy on return I and this method has proved entirely 
goods is in force, for the stores all j satisfactorily and profitable. Two or 
live religiously up to the ruling they, three articles will be taken out by a 
havfe set for themselves. j stock girl, for example. The custom-

"On returns we have adopted a 1er is allowed to make a choice, the 
policy which is handled Individually ! girl collects for what is purchased, 
by each department and, in some de- i and brings the other articles back, 
partments, the buyer’s discretion is Event if the customer has an account
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T.Hr6?B. Railway EE ADMINISTRAT!) 
of Valuable Rea

=(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. O. P. A_ Hamilton

Ostrich Feather Boas
Ostrich Feathers Boas, 27 to 45 in. long 
finished with silk tassels, these come in 
Black, white, Grey, Natural, also Black 
and White, Grey and White, Natural and 
White. Special at $10.00, $8.00 /\
$7.00, $5.00 to........................ tPO.DU

New Fall Sweater Coats
Under instructions fror 

istrator of the Brennan 
will be offered for sale t 
tion, by Walter Bragg, 
on Friday, the Fourt, 
September, 1917, at the 
o’clock in the afternoon 
House in the City of B| 
folowing real estates, bei 
the “Brennan property" 
Numbers Twenty-eight j 
nine on the West side 
Street in the City of Bra 

•County of Brant. This - 
very desirable building f 
located and suitable fo 
purposes. These two lo 
corner of Albion an 
Streets and have a froi 
hundred and thirty-two | 
Street.

New Fall Sweater Coats are now being 
shown in knitted goods department they 
come in plain as well as bust wove effects 
made with large collars and sash in all 
the wanted Fall colorings and trimmed 
with contrasting shades. Spec- d* O ff 
ial $12.50 $10.00 $8.00 to .... «pO.uU

Write SLicoe Aft my Box 311 
or ’phone 35G-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News Items or adver
tisements.

Silk Specials 
For Opening Day Ready-to- Wear 

Suits and CoatsBlack Duchess Satin, 31 in. wide Lyon’s 
dye good wearing silk regular 
$2,00. Special ..................... ...

=mU' $1.50fFrom o"r own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Sept. 13.—Mrs. Robert 

Neill, of 171 West St., whose hus- 
bend also is in France, was advised 
by cable yesterday morning, that her

exercised. For Instance, in the piece the goods sent are not charged to j "on. Signaller Geo. Alexander Neill 
goods department, nun’s veiling is : her, and a credit issued on the goods (141262) is missing since Aug. 15th. 
taken back if it is in good condition, ! which the stock girl brings back ; no George enlisted on July 13th, left 
even though kept out by the eus- entry is made unless a sale is made. Simcoe for Niagara with Lt, Ren- 
tomer for a long time. This kind of j “There are many cases where a wick and was soon overseas He 
material can always be sold, and, customer cannot come to the store, his 20th birthday in the scrap

atoe^ o1hicli we; and this method of selling merchan- at Coprcelette, and was through 
will accept if they are In first-class dise and giving the customer a Vimv Rldi,e He h d h pn , f two 
condition when returned. ; choice is, I think, a real service. in t,_'„

“Millinery and ready to wear will | Take, for instance, a woman who is 
not be accepted back. This, ruling1 an Invalid, or a woman with small TH„ _ . ■ ve ?
has proved very successful, and has ! children, who is unable to leave „ . „ , r watson’ Langtou,
caused shoppers to take more care ! them in anyone’s charge. She would went overseas with the former = 
in making purchases, buying with * be greatly inconvenienced without a was 111 town yesterday. Hejss
the avowed intention of keeping system of this kind in use by the r a] Present using crutches and 
what they buy, and not with the stores.” nursing a broken leg. He reached

home last Wednesday night and 
brought a compound fracture with 
him. Peter took a drop of 25 feet 
plus six inches when attempting to 
get into his billet after midnight. He 
was to have put up at a convalescent 
hospital somewhere in France that 
right, and he did. He is cheerful 
about lt too. He fell from a window 
of an upper story when the fixture 
to which he was clinging proved a 
slip and let him down.

Miller Funeral on Sunday 
Reverting to our despatch in yes

terday’s issue, page 1, column 7. re
canting the tragic death of William 
Miller, of Chaylottveille, further en
quiry elicits the fact that the très 
which neighbors heard falling lodg- ag 
ed in a small sapling and another = 
tree about as large as a stovepipe.
The sapling had been cut, and the S5| 
axe was found near the unfortunate .SES 
man. Just hoyv he received the fatal | ss: 
blow will never be known. Other SE 
children than those mentioned yes- 15s 
terday are two, daughters, Mrs. Chas. ■ s=
Howden and Mrs. Chas. Murray, | j— 
both of whom live a short distance , *5 
out of Saginaw, Mich. The funeral 
to the Methodist éemetery, Vittoria, HE 
will be held on Sunday at 10 a.m. ““

Odd Ends of News 
Sixteen entrance candidates in the 

County of Norfolk excluding Water
ford, and all north of the Michigan 
Central railway, got Certificates by 
qualifying through farm work. They 
are Fred Thompson, Rebecca Neal,
Roy Wilcox, Gladys TayftSr, Harry 
Tisdale, Lyle Ryan, Fajrman Mc
Queen, Eugene Culver, Cecil 15.
Skirrow, Harper Hawley, Amy Beck,
Jacob Beal, Kathleen McElhone, -,_... ... . __
James Dwyer, Sam Robinson and: ,M ss A'. Fi?'aysfj^'
Vivian Smale Iala Finlayson, Miss Jean Morrison,

The Women’s Institute meets at, Annie Odell, Mr. Ed. O’Dell, Mr. 
the home of Mrs. Potts, Woodhouse, | G ordon Lemon, Hamilton ; Mr. and 
this hfternoon. ~~ iMrs. Wm. Gaston, Toronto; Mr. Ed.

Reeve Carter had members of the 1 Heller, Chicago: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Town Council warned out for three < Finlayson and Miss Helen. Cleve- 
o’clock ÿestprday, and Mayor Wil
liamson was prepared on behalf ol' 
the town, to wish Sergt. Bland his 
second God-speed, but shortly before 
time for departure, word came that 
the young soldier was not going off 
yesterday, and the matter was drop
ped.

Ladies and Misses Fail and Winter Coats
in Manish Tweeds, Velours, Kersey 
Cloth and plush elegant range of styles 
and many trimmed with real fur. We 
invite you to visit Our Opening display 
of these garments. Special (f-j r aa 
at $35, $30, $28, $25 to ... tpJLv.UV

Ladies and Misses Tailor Made Suits in 
Broadcloth Serges, Gabardine etc, colors 
Wine, Brgundy, Myrtle, Nigger Brown 
Navy and Black Coats, satin lined. Mili
tary braid and fur trimmed, all sizes and 
prices range from $45.00 
$40.00, $38.00, $35.00 to

WESTERN FAIR $2 PaiXette $1.50
36-in. Wide Black Paillette Silk best of 
dyes recommended for wear 
worth $2.00. Special..........

Conditions of Sale am 
information may be ubtai 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantford 
ninth day of August, 191!

WALTER BRAGG A 
Solicitors for Administr;

BREWSTER & HEY

$1.50
$2 Crepe de Chene $1.50

LONDON

Special Trains will Leave 
Brantford at 8.00 a.m. Septem
ber 11th and 13th for London.

Returning specials will leave Lon 
don at 6.35 p.m. September 11th 
12th, 13th and 14th, and at 10.15 
p.m. September 13th only stopping 
at all intermediate Stations.

For further particulars consult 
Grand Trunk Agents.

T. J. Nelson, City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent.

G. .A. Bond, Depot Ticket Agent.

40-in. Wide Silk Crepe de chene in Black 
Maize, Gray, Topue, Sky, P'ink, Russian 
Green, Tan, Brown, Rose elegant weights 
and a washable Crepe worth 
$2.00. Special.........................

AUCTION$1.50 Of Furniture and lie 
Welby Almas has be, 

to sell for Mr. Thus. U 
his residence, sitnai.ej| 
street, east. No. 37, cd 
1.30 o'clock on Tardai 
consisting of the follow 

Parlor—3-piece suite,] 
five rockers, window I 
ments, pictures, etc.,'® 
3 1-2 by 4 1-2 yards, I 

Sitting room—Buffetl® 
china cabinet (oak).!® 
ornaments, brass candi 
tures, Wilton rug. 3 j 
marble clock, writing j 
etc., chest of drawers.® 

Dining Room—Sidel 
table, half dozen chaii 
kiishes, good range i n« 
or coal and gas; not I 
dandy.

Reception Hall--Hall 
rug, etc.

Bedrooms- The cont 
bedrooms, full suites | 
brass bedsteads, toilet j 
springs, blinds and curt 
etc., three good rugs, a 

Kitchen—Happy The 
wood, fa good one) 
hard wood tables vith ; 
board, dishes of all kj 
forks, spoons, a full lii 
utensils, washing mj 
boiler, pails, set of sci 
capacity tnearly new)i 
barrell of flour ( Royal 
tools and ether articli 
merated. All the abo 
extra good. The furnil 
cally new. Terms of 
cash before delivery. ® 

No reserve. Come a 
I will offer the Rea 

sale on the same dal 
o’clock. The nronerty ; 
ly one acre of choice 
On the premises there 
red brick hunclow, wl 
across the front, colot 
hall, parlor, dining ro 
three large bedrooms, 
kitchen, wash room, ne' 
coal bins. Supplied J 
water and good eisteri 
and soft water in the 
good pumps. You ml 
beautiful property to 1 
grand home.

The terms of the ■ 
be made known at the 
The terms will he arrai 
proprietor is going a* 
ions to sell.
THOS. Tj. W4LLACF.1 

WF.I.I’A ALMA!

$18.00 E5

as

APPLY MSI!
TO PASS E

CARPETS AND CURTAINS 
HOUSEFURNISHINGS.Reliable 

monthly 
$5 a box

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

CONTINUED BYmedicine for all Female Complaint, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario._____________ C '■.a ; , /JrY/ : MILLINERYPHOSPÜONOI. *0R MEH53^S3S!
for Nerve and Bra ncreases ' grey matter’, 
a Tonic—will build, j .•>■: up. $3 a box, or two foi 
*5, at drug stores, or nail on receipt of price
rStwScoRRU pwrr-: at Catharine* CtotarU

Premier Forced to Adopt 
This Measure With War- 

Time Franchise Act.

7/

wi■M eEnemy Strongholds in Bel
gium Attacked With Con

siderable Success.
§ iMillinery Opening 

Now in Full Swing
We invite you to the Grand display of 
Fall and Winter Trimmed Hats for Lad
ies, Misses and Children. We are showing 
the very latest styles. These are copies 
from Paris and N«w York Models, also 
many smart stjnês in Ready-to-Weat 
for street wear.

OPPOSITION DEFIANT IEl----4-fr♦
WlpGovernment Gave Repeated 

Evidehce of Desire to 
Be Fair.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 13.—Further ex- | 

tensive bombing raids have been car
ried out by the British naval air 
service on various objectives, chiefly 
in Belgium, ip, the course of which 
successful engagements were fought 
with hostile machines. The official 
announcement of these operations 
reads:

“In the last 
many flight patrols 
carried on by the 
service.

9VAV;
♦

Ottawa, Sept. 13 «-wThe refusal of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ■ to give the Goy-. 
ernment an assurance that the Op- 

24 hours position would not hold up the War-
have been Time Elections Act beyond this week
naval aii*

One of these patrols eu- f°TCe<l Sir Robert Borden to fall 
gaged two enemy spotting machines, back on closure to put the measure 
one being shot down and the ma- through
chine crashing into the sea and the morning (Thursday) the last of the
other landing almost intact in our , . . __-
lines. The pilot and observer of the clausea was Passed and the blU made 
latter machine were ma* prisoners, ready for the final stage this after-
Two other enemy machines were at- noon, and to-night notice of closure
tacked and driven down during the wlu probably be given in order to 
sweep by our machines. In conjunc- ., ... ... , „
tion with a bombing raid nine enemy aecure thf third reading early Satur- 
machines were encountered, five of day morning.
the machines are believed to have The -Opposition had but two days 
been driven down out of control, to discuss the measure in the com- 
Bombing raids were made last night mjttee stage, but they had themselves 
on the St. Denis Westrem airdrome, . nml„.the Gontrode airdrome, the Bruges to blame entirely. When the House 
docks, the Thourout railway junction met in the afternoon the Prime Min- 
and on railway objectives near j ister said the Government was re- 
Ghent. Several tons of explosives il notant to resort to closure, but it 
were dropped. rwas necessary to have the bill dis-

Ycsterday forenoon a bombing : posed of this week owing to the near 
raid was made on Sparaphoek. the ! approach of the end of the session. 
Thourout airdrome and the Engel He offered to drop his motion for 
ammunition dump. At Sparapol- closure and allow three full days, 
boek bombs were observed to ex- with morning sessions if necessary, 
plode amongst the hangars, causing for discussion, provided he had as- 
mueh smoke, and at Thourout a di- su ranee that the vote could be taken 
rect hit was observed on a hangar, ou Saturday. The -Liberal leader’s 
At Engel ammunition dump a large answer was practically a challenge 
fire was caused. The bombing for- tp the Government to impose closure, 
mation was attacked by enemy ma- He. said he had no intention of obst- 
chines and one of the latter was shot ructing the bill but he would enter in- 
down smoking end out of. control, to no agreement whatever. The clos- 
Many tons of explosives were drop- ure motion followed immediately.

The House put in the day in busi
ness-like discussion of the details of 
the measure, and Hon.
Meiglien gave repeated evidnee ot 
the desire of the Government to be 
absolutely fair. At least half a dozen 
Liberal suggestions were accepted 
and amendments based upon them 
put in. A suggestion by Hon. Geofge 
P. Graham that the enumerators ba 
required to put in their lists fifteen, 
days before polling day and finally 
revise them five days before, was 
put into the bill, as was one by a 
member from the Maritime Provin
ces respecting the franchise of wo
men relatives of men in the naval 
service. Hon. A. K. McLean and F. B. 
Carvell both seemed to fear that 
political stress might lead to enlist
ments in the coastal naval service of 
good Conservatives just before the 
election.in order to enfranchise their 
female relatives. Mr Carvell was 
plied with another amendment 
strlcting the franchise to residents of 
Canada. As the Act stood, the elec
tor could vote wherever his 
was on the lists, whether a resident 
of the constituency of not. It was in
tended to prevent an elector losing 
his franchise by movijig from one rid ■ 
ing to another, but Mr. Carvell 
plained that it would allow 
numbers of men whose names 
still on the lists in his riding to be 
brought back, from the States to 
vote.

%
V

J. M. YOUNG GO.ROACHE & CLEATOR committee. Early this

General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.

Miss on his work shop.
Mrs. Mills and sons, Harold and 

Leo, of Royal Oak, Mich., are spend
ing a few days at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. J. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Campbell and 
baby, spent Sunday at Mr, Harry 
Emmet's.

BURFORD:
A severe thunder storm passed 

, _ _ ... . w .... , „ .over this vicinity last Wednesday
land; Mr. and Mrs. ... Stiekney, Mr. u;gbt killing four cows belonging to 
and Mrs. 'E. Stickney. Pt. Ryersc;
Mr. I. D. Lawson, Miss Annie Gun- 
ton, Mrs. T. Kendall, Simcoe; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Cook, Mt. Pleasant,
Mrs. C. M. Cook, Vittoria: Miss Nora 
Bays, St. Williams; Miss Jean COli
ver, Windham.

Mrs. A. C. Burt returned yesterday 
from a visit to St. Thomas.

(From our own correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Plant have 

ou a trip to the North West.
Mr. J. F. Kern has received from 

his son, Leslie, who is at the front, a 
Military Medal, which Leslie 
warded for conspicuous bravery 
the field. Mr. Kern has every rea
son to be proud of the bravery of his 
son.

gone
x Geo. Slaght and two owned by Sam 

Waddell.
' Vern Butler and wife called on 

friends In the village one day last 
week.

Peter Pew and wife of Round
Plains spent Sunday at John Jack- Division Court was held on Friday, 
son’s. Mrs. Oscar Pelton is visiting

~ 0 ,, . . . .. A number from here attended the Niagara F?Us.jVETtssfTJiriSistf”*-™*- «*•»,' .h. ...
Mr. Jno. Porter arrived home last ________ countv nt th^ tro«naUShIP

night from attending the sittings of Anangemlnta are Ltn3™ a °hS-
the Supreme Court, I.O.F.. in To- BURTCH the^r^T^Lt^^
ronto. (From our own correspondent) modation will be made to take care

Mrs. Chas. Derrickson, 48 Robin- Hev. Mr. Veale conducted the at- of all exhibits that will be shown at 
son street, has been quite ill for ternoon service on Sunday. Burford Fair. Of course the burn-
more than a week and up to. las j Arrangements have been made to *nS the Fair buildings will cause 
night had not shown any mdreations holll evangeiigtic services at our s°mo inconvenience, but the war is 
of improvement. cliufch, from Sptember 30th to Oc- teaching people to put with incon

. tobei 14 th. veniences. In this case there will
School re-opened on Tuesday, full ,=

of children and two new teachers,1 d e)van®eUstic aervices being can-
Mics Pratte and Miss Smith. the Rev Mr rMetbodlst Church, by

the Rev. Mr. Crossley, are being well
’ - Mr. Crossley’s preaching

Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames

was a-
on

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

So far as we can ascertain, Simcoe 
soldiers, on home coming, are given 
quite as hearty a reception as any 
others anywhere, whenever the time 
of their arrival is definitely known. 
But there is no detail here to keep 
watch at the various depots.

Rev. M. S. Fulton conducted the 
f'rst funeral service since his in 
ductlon, yesterday, when he per
formed the last rites over the grave 
of the late Andrew Moulton, at 
Walsingham. Mr. Moulton died 
last Saturday, aged 76, and 
at his own request had been recently 
visited by the minister of St. Paul’s.

On an average, approximately 1,- 
000 loaves of bread is expressed into 
Simcoe daily from outside points. 
Every local oven is said to be work
ing to full capacity on a 12-hour 
basis. It appears quite evident 
therefore; that there is room for an
other oven

at

in the

THE JOYed.
ed.

Harold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street

“From all these operations all the 
machines and pilots returned safe- ' 
ly.” MOTHArthur

MANITOBA GIVES
TO FRENCH FUND

Donation of $25,000.00 Made 
by Government of Pro- 

in*.

RANELAGH Words of Encoi 
Childless !

(From our own Oorrcr-.or.den'- )
There was a heavy frost the o her 

morning.

•‘i3£ÆÏ" wi"",r ,s “ "“r' or‘’ ~ ““
ly, and bread must continue to come ^he anniversary of Miw Esther Wheeler spent Sun thj4 Hort^West*8
his elsewhere Whn°™1^ the Little Lake Methodist church, day Ae guest of Miss Mabel Chapin. the N°rth West

this same class elsewhere, who might G jjackett is expected to Miss Leah Houlding spent tho
be served. ach morning and evening. week-end at the parental home.

Some local dealers, who have been 1 ' c r7,ner and family are now’ The Mission Circle held their Special three days sale of Matrass- 
importing on a retail basis of lie or ■ • .JÎ home and Mr. last regular meeting on Tuesday at- es and Rag Rugs for Q,-.d Rooms at
12c, assert that the price must come Time Wood hâve moved ternoon, at the home of Mrs. Russell Crompton’s carpet rooms Somedown or they will purchase els,:- , rnd Mrs Thos Wood have moveu H&rtUiy Miss Nellie Houlding tak- . great values. Buy now Md save
where. It is remarked that whe-i ir‘ tbe ®laCe vacated by tn . ^ ing the subject. An enjoyable time i
wheat was $1.25 !a bushel, bread if 1 ■ -1» 1 1— j was spent by the ladles,
sold at 5 cents and that with m TEETERVILLE ! Miss Nellie Summerhayes spent a
extra labor for delivery, $2.50 wheat __ . few days at Toronto, last week,
should mean 9 cent bread. The cost CFrom our own Correspondent) ■ i Mies Annie Swift has been visiting
of delivery, however, has advanced. RosS Edgeworth and family or friend8 iD this community.

John F. Laplant, has been appoint- 1 Simcoe spent Sunday under the par
ed Engineer, under the Ditches and entai roof.
Water Courses Act, for Charlotte- John Mercel and family of the 
ville, in the place of Guy R. Mars- Northwest, are visiting friends here, the sick list.
ton, C.E., resigned. Clark Jackson and wife and son Mr. Deane and son, Harold, spent

Press Photographs. Jack of Burford, spent the week-end the week-end at Mr. B. Going’s.
The guests at The Wills-Flnlayson et his home here. ’ f **f

wedding yesterday were:— Fred H use and wife have motori “ and Mrs- James Almas, on
*5- îLMîî; ed t”®frr0W Bay to Bpendam0nth'B ' Mrs. W. Eadle is on the sick list,

Fots of th© bride. Clevel$md.. Mr. RücI vâCâtion. bfeiiic tnkcn sick on thp road one dav
Mrs. John Addison, parents of the Mrs. Henry of Cleveland, Ohio, and ha(1 tQ [)e drlven home 
groom, Hamilton. i«. visiting under the parental roof. hope for 6 spePdy r„COvery.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A Fairman and Our miller, Mr. Green, has the Quite a number around here spent1
daughter, .Dorothy, Pittsburg, Pa.; new dam completed, and is doing Civic Holiday at Pott Dover 
Mrs. Wm. Duneaii, Mr. Geo. Duncan, chopping now. 1 Miss Isabell and Jeanetta Chapin •
Port Dover, Mr, and Mrs, Frank j, t. Scott is putting a new roof spent Fitday with Mis Gladys Sniltix.

WEAK, AILING BABY.
Messrs. Charlie Knellar and Har- attended __

s -_ % Simms spent Monday at Lyman and singing possessive 
Chapins. and earnestness that has

No food agreed,, and fast Wasting 
Away. Bnt Soon Cured by Dr. 

Cassell's Tablets Motherhood is woman* 
ny, but many women i 
happiness of children sir 
some curable derangenw 

Among the many triu 
E. Pinkham’e Vegetabl 
its mareelous power to 
derangements, as «vider 
lowing let.ttr : — 

Worcester, Mass.—“j 
female ilia, and was ads

-*•
Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P. 

O., Ont., says;—“When only five 
months old my baby fell ill, and in 
spite of medical treatment wasted 
away till he seemed just skin and 
bone. I tried special foods, but none 
of them would stay on his stomach, 
and we never thought we should rear 
him. But one day I read about Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets, and got some for 
baby, and I am thankful I did; for 
they quite curqd Irm. He is a bonny 
toy now.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to yon on receipt of 
S cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold P. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10, McCau! St., Toronto.

Dy. Cassell’s Tablets are the 
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles,
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tube, Six 
tubes for the price of five, from drug
gists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on 
Imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cas- 
eell's Tablets.

By Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—-The Mani

toba Government has donated $25,- 
000 to the French wounded emer
gency fund. It is the aim of this 
fund, which is under the direction tf 
H. B. Shaw, general manager of the 
Union Bank to raise a quarter of a 
million dollars in the three prairie 
provinces by September 17. Nino 
hundred bank managers are taking 
a leading part in the organization.

away on a trip to

GREAT VALUES.

sup-
re- op<“iteiiip fri

tak,name
h ak.\lSan Diego, Cal., Sept. 13.—Edwin 

M. Walsh, Jr., and Theodore B. Ly
man, student aviators at the North 
Island military aviation school, were 
killed to-day when their planes col
lided about five hundred feet above 
the ground. Both men were Cali
fornians.

has
meMr. and Mrs. Roy Siminglon and 

children are visiting at Hagersvillb. 
Mrs. W. Frankland’s baby is on

hel]corn-
large
were

l
su-

wh.
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, of 1

th.Another amendment added half a 
dozen cities to the list of those in,; 
which polls Will be opened at 5 o’
clock tn the morning, Instead ot 9 
o’clock, as formerly In addition to 
those already mentioned the clause 
wiH apply to Stratfor», St. Thomas, 
Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Kingston, 
Moncton Belleville, Brockville, Hull 
and Sherbrooke.

Compound for my restera 
—Mrs. Bert Garvey, j 
Worcester, Mass.

In many other homes, 
there are now children 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkh 
Compound makes won 
healthy and strong.

Write to the L , 3:;i 
Medicine Co., l.-ni 
advice—it will be co

HOOD’S
PILLS7B:
*** tm mum w> xn tiw

Wo

W- *

i
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i
v

Dressmaking and Ladies Tailor
ing Departircr l Now Open 

#c r Fall T -ade.

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsaiino” and other high 

grade Hats

4 Market StPhone 312
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